Abstract-In this paper we develop and investigate two families of efficient distributed cooperative data relaying schemes that can be adopted to forward data in the impulse-based ultra wide band wireless ad-hoc network composed of a pair of source and destination and multiple parallel two-hop relays. The new schemes combine the mechanism of the medium access control and physical layers in a cooperative and distributed way to either select the best relay from multiple available ones for data forwarding or optimally combine the synchronized data forwarding of all participating relays, such as to improve the data transfer diversity. For distributed cooperative routing, we propose efficient protocols for use at all relays to perform an enhanced ultra wide band pulse sensing multiple access with the backoff periods deterministically and optimally mapped from associated instantaneous source-relay-destination route qualities, to ensure that only the best relay can firstly and successfully forward its received data to the destination; For distributed cooperative beamforming, we propose efficient protocols for use at all relays to take advantages of the widely spread and independently distributed multiple paths of the fading ultra wide band channels in the synchronized data forwarding combination, to create an optimally combined route for source-destination data transfer. Performance analysis and simulation studies show the effectiveness and efficiency of our proposed schemes.
nature of the media, a wireless ad-hoc network normally adopts a cooperative transmission strategy or another when forwarding data from a source to its destination via multiple available routes. The main idea is to forward data through an optimally selected or combined route from these available ones such that the communication resources can be utilized efficiently to achieve an overall performance with higher reliability, lower transmit power, and/or higher transmission rate [5] [6] . Second, for the typical wireless ad-hoc network that involves multiple parallel two-hop relays, simple cooperative data relaying schemes usually include the route/relay selection based schemes, thus also called as the cooperative routing schemes [7] [8] [9] , as well as the synchronized data forwarding combination based schemes, thus also called as the cooperative beamforming schemes [10] . These two families of cooperative data relaying schemes need to be implemented by cross-layer optimized protocols in a distributed way. Third, for the low data rate applications the UWB wireless ad-hoc networks more likely adopt the cheap and promising impulse-based UWB air-interfaces [3] . However, due to the strict regularization on the unlicensed use of the UWB radio spectrum as well as the unique characteristics of the impulse-based UWB data communications, the aforementioned distributed cooperative data relaying schemes face considerable challenges when applied. And their impulse-based UWB versions must undergo changes for effectiveness and efficiency.
Recent studies on distributed cooperative routing mainly focused on the narrow band cases and feasible and efficient supporting techniques enabling the data forwarding to be exclusively performed by the best relay [7] [8] . In [7] a decentralized routing scheme was proposed, in which all relays adopt the carrier sensing multiple access (CSMA) with the route quality-related backoff periods as their medium access control (MAC) protocol. The backoff period adopted for each relay is chosen approximately adversely proportional to its associated route quality, but added with some degree of randomness to compensate the discreteness of the mapped back-off period to decrease the probability of the collisions with other participating relays. Such introduced randomness, however, is not necessary, without which the mapping can be greatly improved. In [8] , the opportunistic routing concept was proposed, and pairs of request-to-send (RTS) and clearto-send (CTS) signal/message exchange among the source and destination as well as relays were introduced to enable collision avoidance and link quality measurements. Such RTS-CTS exchange also results in unnecessary control information exchange burden, and again the mapping adopted can be further improved. Moreover, these two proposed schemes, when applied to the impulse-based UWB case in particular, are not straightforward. For example, the CSMA mechanism must be replaced by a suitable UWB pulse sensing multiple access (PSMA) mechanism, but it would be a big challenge to develop such a pulse sensing algorithm for quick medium activity check.
Recent studies on cooperative beamforming mainly focused on the narrow band cases with centralized implementations. These proposed schemes, when applied for distributed implementations as well as to the impulse-based UWB cases, are not straightforward. Fortunately, as the fading UWB channels exhibit widely spread and independently distributed multiple paths, the impulse-based UWB version of cooperative beamforming is actually feasible without severe mutual suppression on the transmitted signals of participating relays, and can be easily implemented in a distributed way. This is significantly different from that in the narrow band cases where the channel phases, in addition to the amplitudes, must be known at all participating relays to achieve the coherent combination of these synchronized data forwarding.
Our contributions in this paper can be summarized as below:
For distributed cooperative routing, we develop a group of protocols for use at all relays to perform an enhanced UWB PSMA with the backoff periods deterministically and optimally mapped from associated instantaneous (block-sense) source-relay-destination route qualities, to ensure that only the best relay can firstly and successfully forward data to the destination. For such protocols, we propose two UWB pulse sensing algorithms for quick medium activity check; prove that under mild conditions the uniformly distributed back-off periods can achieve minimum collision probability; discuss the tradeoff between the assigned acceptable collision probability and the resultant average data forwarding delay; and devise the methods that can be used to optimally represent the source-relay-destination route quality at relays. Performance analysis and simulation studies evidently show that our proposed distributed cooperative routing schemes, when with as little as 1-bit feedback on relay-destination link quality from the destination to relays, can achieve full diversity, and when without such feedback still exhibit improvements in performance as compared to the random routing scheme.
For distributed cooperative beamforming, we develop a group of protocols for use at all relays to optimally combine the synchronized data forwarding of participating relays by taking advantages of the widely spread and independently distributed multiple paths of the fading UWB channels. For such protocols, we analyze the data transfer performance under different data forwarding policies, and propose simple methods for distributed implementations. Performance analysis and simulation studies show that our proposed distributed cooperative beamforming schemes, without any feedback, still can achieve full diversity.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: The network scenario under investigation and the signal model to be used are given in Section II. The developed efficient distributed cooperative routing schemes and their supporting techniques are presented in Section III. The developed efficient distributed cooperative beamforming schemes and their supporting techniques are presented in Section IV. Simulation studies are conducted in Section V. And finally the paper is concluded in Section VI.
II. NETWORK SCENARIO AND SIGNAL MODEL

A. Network Scenario
Under investigation is an impulse-based UWB ad-hoc network composed of a pair of source and destination nodes and multiple available relay nodes located in between, thus there exist multiple parallel two-hop relaying routes from source to destination, in addition to the direct transmission (due to the limited space in this paper, here we do not include the direct transmission in our research, as such inclusion is straightforward). All these nodes are equipped with the impulse-based UWB air-interfaces and single-antennas, and all relays work in a half-duplex manner, i.e. each of these relays can either transmit or receive signal but cannot perform both at the same time.
B. Impulse-Based UWB Data Link
In the impulse-based UWB data communications, every information-bearing data symbol is conveyed by N f consecutive data-modulated ultra-short pulses, each with unit energy and effective width T p , one per frame duration T f >> T p . The data symbol thus has energy N f and lasts
To smooth the resultant transmit spectrum of the UWB signal such as to comply with the requirements for the permitted unlicensed use, the pseudo-random time-hopping (TH) or direct-sequence (DS) codes are often employed: TH codes shift the pulse positions from frame to frame at multiples of the chip duration say T c = T f /2 > T p , while DS codes modify the pulse amplitudes (actually signs for binary values). Letting c k ∈ [0, 1] and a k ∈ [−1, 1] denote the TH and DS codes during the k-th frame, the transmitted symbol-long waveform, if without data modulation, can be represented as
or
where p(t) is the waveform of the ultra-short pulse. If data are modulated by the pulse position modulation (PPM) or pulse amplitude modulation (PAM), the transmitted signal is
where
is the transmitted data symbol at time index i, and δ > T p is a small time delay used for the PPM. It should be noted that although the transmitted data symbols are normally assumed binary, it is straightforward to be extended to the case analogue values are adopted to take advantage of the channel capacity. For example the perfectly channel coded data symbols are to approach the channel capacity. In this paper we consider both the coded data symbol and uncoded binary data symbol cases.
As it is straightforward to be extended to any other case, here we only consider the case with DS codes and PAM data modulation, just for simplicity. If the transmit power is P and the channel is h(t) with maximum effective delay spread T h (in case T f is designed to be longer than T h then there would be no inter frame interference), the received signal is therefore
where w(t) is the received noise assumed to be zero-mean Gaussian distributed, with power spectral density N o , and
The received signal, after the pulse matched filter and Nyquist rate sampler, can be written as
where T sa is the Nyquist sampling interval, j = 0, ..., 
The signal to noise ratio (SNR) of s i in r i , i.e. the receiver SNR of the impulse-based UWB data link, is
The above coherent receiver usually has a high complexity. For feasibility, many complexity-reduced receivers were proposed, these include various correlation-based receivers such as the ones based on energy detection, transmit reference, and, for the reciprocally equal channels, transmit time reversal [11] [12]. The performance degradation in these complexityreduced receivers as compared with the coherent receiver is caused by the unavoided noise-times-noise item as well as the doubled signal-times-noise items in the calculated decision variable. With suitable improving techniques such as the multisymbol detection, all these complexity-reduced receivers can closely approach, with a fixed gap, to the coherent receiver in performance, especially in the high-SNR range. It is reasonable to take the coherent receiver as the baseline receiver in our research, as this paper mainly focuses on the distributed cooperative schemes designed for diversity improvements.
C. Fading UWB Channel and Data Transfer Performance Measures
Due to the ultra wide band property and the reflective transmission environments, UWB signals usually suffer from multiple delay-resolvable paths which appear as rays in clusters [13] [14] [15] [16] . The basic model for the fading UWB channels, i.e. the Saleh-Valenzuela model [17] , uses five parameters to describe these clustered rays: m c , γ c , λ c , Γ c , Λ c . In this paper we just use such basic model, as many existing models can be regarded as its variants.
Generally there are two performance metrics that are used to characterize the data transfer over a fading channel: the overall bit error rate (BER) in the final data detection, and the probability of the outages in which the link can not support a given data rate.
Given receiver SNR ρ, the BER for the uncoded binary data symbols is
where Q(·) is the error function. The overall or average BER for the data transfer over a fading channel is
where p(ρ) is the probability density function (pdf) of the link receiver SNR. Given data rate r ρo (ρ o is the minimum SNR that can support data rate r ρo ), the outage probability for the coded data symbols is
where ρ is the average link receiver SNR. When ρ tends to infinity the asymptotic outage probability (AOP) exhibits the data transfer diversity order at high SNR region. Usually the data transfer AOP can be approximated as
where ω is the diversity order, Φ is the corresponding gain/loss. It is clear that the diversity order depends only on the behavior of the pdf of normalized link receiver SNR ρ ρ near the origin, as discussed in [18] . With the S-V model for the fading UWB channels, the normalized link receiver SNR exhibits a complicated distribution which is very difficult to derive. Here we just give an approximate relationship between the data transfer diversity order and the parameters of the fading UWB channel (with extensive simulations we found that the diversity order is approximately determined by m c as well as Γ c Λ c + γ c λ c , as given in [19] )
III. EFFICIENT DISTRIBUTED COOPERATIVE ROUTING SCHEMES
A. Cooperative Routing: Impulse-Based UWB Version
Cooperative routing, as mentioned earlier, refers to the operation in which the best relay, associated with the highest instantaneous (block-sense) source-relay-destination route quality, is selected from multiple available ones for data forwarding. For its impulse-based UWB version we have the following remark:
Provided the impulse-based UWB data relaying routes each exhibits data transfer AOP Φ ρo ρ ω , the selected route from M available ones according to the cooperative routing scheme exhibits data transfer AOP
This is obvious because the outage probability of the selected route is
where the independence among routes m = 1, · · · , M is utilized. This remark demonstrates that with the impulse-based version of cooperative routing the diversity order of the data transfer can be increased.
B. Distributed Implementation: Framework
The distributed implementation of cooperative routing generally requires that the best relay knows it is the best one meanwhile any other relay knows it is not. Such a requirement, however, implies that each relay must know the order or rank information on the qualities of all routes, thus results in considerable channel side information exchange. An alternative that can be used to significantly reduce such channel side information exchange is as follows: all relays perform a CSMAlike MAC with the backoff periods satisfying that the higher the instantaneous (block-sense) source-relay-destination route quality the shorter the corresponding backoff period, such that the best relay firstly starts its data forwarding and any other relay aborts upon sensing the medium activity. Therefore each relay only needs to know the qualities of its own incoming and outgoing links. This is the concept of the decentralized opportunistic routing [7] [8] . To suit the impulse-based UWB case, the distributed cooperative routing scheme as well as its supporting techniques can be devised within the following framework:
In the first time slot/hop all relays synchronize to the source, estimate their source-relay link qualities and acquire (if possible) their relay-destination link qualities, calculate their source-relay-destination route qualities, and then deterministically map them to their corresponding backoff periods according to the proposed mapping method, all in an independent manner. In the second time slot/hop, each relay monitors the medium activity via the proposed impulse-based UWB pulse sensing method, meanwhile counts down its backoff period from a commonly synchronized time instant: when the backoff period is counted down to zero, starts its data forwarding; if sensing that the medium is occupied by any other relay for data forwarding, aborts its prepared but not-yetstarted data forwarding (to deal with the hidden relay problem, a quick acknowledge signal is also designed to send back from the destination upon sensing the signal from any relay). We can see that by combining the mechanism of the MAC and physical layers in such a distributed way the developed distributed cooperative routing schemes can ensure that the best relay/route is efficiently selected.
In the following subsections, we discuss in detail the necessary supporting techniques for realizing the above distributed implementation framework.
C. UWB Pulse Sensing for Quick Medium Activity Check
In the proposed distributed cooperative routing schemes the quick medium activity check via UWB pulse sensing plays an important role. We know in checking whether or not such an event is present a suitable tool is the constant false alarm rate (CFAR) test [20] , in which to produce a strong decision variable from weak UWB pulses for the CFAR test, a straightforward method is to synchronize the UWB signal first and obtain the data symbol decision variable. Such processing, however, needs a time-consuming synchronization, which affects the overall performance. In [21] , an alternative that can be used to avoid synchronization was proposed. It extracts the spectral ray corresponding to the frame repetition period. Such processing, however, needs extra hardware and the independence among multiple paths severely weakens the spectral rays.
Here we propose an algorithm that does not need any synchronization but can carry out efficient UWB pulse sensing. We know that even without synchronization we still can obtain 
and then
We consider two options for the decision variable for the CFAR test: One is
and the other is
where we utilize that the UWB channel has multiple paths with significantly different amplitudes. We refer these two algorithms as algorithm I and algorithm II respectively. From the simulations later we can see that algorithm II has a much better performance than algorithm I.
D. Collision Probability, Optimum Mapping and Average Data Forwarding Delay
In the proposed distributed cooperative routing schemes the collision probability is not zero as long as a non-zero period of time is needed to sense the UWB signal. To minimize such collision probability, below we discuss the optimum mapping from route qualities to backoff periods.
Provided the period of time needed to sense the UWB signal is Δ, then the collision probability for M relays is
where f (·) is the pdf of the distribution of the mapped back-off periods, F (·) is the cumulative function of f (·). The second term is the probability without collision which corresponds to the case the shortest backoff period is shorter than other backoff periods by Δ. We have following theorem. For the case with more than two participating relays, the optimum mapping is difficult to derive. But if the uniform distribution is also adopted, the corresponding collision probability can be known according to the following theorem. According to these two theorems, if Δ and the maximum acceptable collision probability are known, we can determine the corresponding T .
The resultant average data relaying delay, on the other hand, can be calculated if the mapped distribution is known
where g(·) is the pdf of the distribution of the shortest back-off period
If the mapped back-off periods exhibit uniform distribution in support range [0, T], then we have
Therefore we have following tradeoff between the resultant/acceptable average data relaying delay and acceptable/resultant collision probability
E. Route Quality Representation at Relays
At each relay, the incoming source-relay link quality can be estimated based on the data symbol decision variable, by corresponding estimation algorithms such as the ones proposed in [22] . As for the outgoing relay-destination link quality acquired at each relay, we consider two options: the one with 1-bit feedback from the destination and the one without such feedback.
1) With 1-Bit Feedback:
Totally there are three parameters to be set: threshold η, lower representation value η l , and higher representation value η h . The destination estimates the receiver SNR of each relay-destination link, and compares it with the threshold. If higher than the threshold, then the destination sends a '1' to the associated relay, otherwise sends a '0'. The relay, upon receiving a '1', treats the receiver SNR of its relaydestination link quality as η h ; otherwise, a '0' will cause the relay to approximate it by η l , i.e.
In practical implementations, the values of these three parameters can be optimized to achieve the best overall performance.
The following theorem demonstrates the data transfer performance of the proposed distributed cooperative routing scheme over fading UWB channels for the coded data symbols when adopting the decode and forward policy. .
Theorem 3. Provided the impulse-based UWB data links each exhibits data transfer AOP
Proof: See Appendix C. This theorem demonstrates that the proposed scheme, when with as little as 1-bit feedback, can achieve full diversity, and the corresponding overall performance is close to that with full precision feedback (the same as that of perfect cooperative routing).
2) Without Feedback: When there is no such feedback, the relay is simply selected based on the incomding source-relay link quality only. The following theorem demonstrates the data transfer performance of the proposed distributed cooperative routing scheme over fading UWB channels for the coded data symbols when adopting the decode and forward policy. This theorem demonstrates that the proposed scheme, when without feedback, has no diversity gain, but exhibits improved overall performance as compared with the random routing scheme. For example when each link receiver SNR exhibits the exponential distribution (corresponding to the case with singlepath Rayleigh channels) the corresponding data transfer AOP is Φ ρo ρ whereas for the random routing scheme it is 2Φ ρo ρ , with a 3 dB gap in performance.
IV. EFFICIENT DISTRIBUTED COOPERATIVE BEAMFORMING SCHEMES
A. Cooperative Beamforming: Impulse-Based UWB Version
Cooperative beamforming, as mentioned earlier, refers to the operation in which all participating relays synchronize to the source and forward their received data, with suitable weights, to the destination to create an optimally combined route for source-destination data transfer. Thanks to the widely spread and independently distributed multiple paths of the fading UWB channels, the impulse-based UWB version of such cooperative beamforming is actually feasible without severe mutual suppression on the transmitted signals from participating relays, thus has the potential to achieve full diversity.
The received signal at the destination, when there are two relays, can be represented as
for the amplify and forward policy,
for the coded data symbols when adopting the decode and forward policy, and
for the uncoded binary data symbols when adopting the decode and forward policy; q 1 and q 2 are the weights satisfying q 2 1 + q 2 2 = 1, the constraint on total transmit power. As p h1 (t) and p h2 (t), the received UWB pulses distorted by the channels from two relays, are almost uncorrelated, the receiver SNRs of the combined routes for different data forwarding policies can be derived respectively.
It should be noted that because the case of q m = 1, m ∈ (1, 2) corresponds to a route selector, the cooperative beamforming scheme is no worse in performance than the cooperative routing scheme. This also implies that the cooperative beamforming scheme can achieve full diversity.
1) Amplify and Forward Policy:
The matched function in the corresponding coherent detection should be a scaled version of
so the combined route has the receiver SNR as follows
.
(33) The optimum set of weights for relays can be derived by assuming the derivatives of the resultant SNR with respect to the weights be zero. For relay 1 such obtained weight satisfies
)
(34)
It should be noted that this obtained weight may be outside [0, 1] in which case the weight can be set by comparing with the cases of q m = 1, m = 1, 2 where
2) Coded Data Symbols and Decode and Forward Policy:
The combined route has the receiver SNR as follows
The optimum set of weights for relays are
3) Uncoded Binary Data Symbols and Decode and Forward
Policy: The matched function in the corresponding coherent detection should be a scaled version of
where s1 and s2 are the BERs of the links from the source to relay 1 and relay 2. When two relays both correctly or incorrectly detect the uncoded binary data symbols the combined route has the receiver SNR as follows
So the resultant overall BER at the destination is
otherwise it is
Here it is difficult to derive the optimum set of weights.
B. Distributed Implementation: A Simple Solution
The distributed implementation of the cooperative beamforming schemes generally requires the weights for relays in forwarding their received data to the destination. We consider a simple solution: equal weights. This requires a mild condition that each relay knows the total number of the participating relays. The following theorem demonstrates the corresponding data transfer performance of the proposed distributed cooperative beamforming scheme over fading UWB channels for the coded data symbols when adopting the decode and forward policy. 
Proof: See Appendix E. This theorem implies the proposed scheme can achieve full diversity.
V. SIMULATION STUDIES
The proposed two families of distributed cooperative data relaying schemes and their supporting techniques are evaluated by simulation studies. In the simulations, we assume the following settings: the UWB ultra-short pulses have the waveform as the second derivative of the Gaussian function, with effective width 0.7 ns; a data symbol duration has 16 frames, each frame lasts 16 times of pulse width; data are modulated by the PAM; the UWB channels are set as IEEE Standard UWB channel CM-1 with parameters (Λ, Γ, λ, γ) as (0.047, 22.61, 0.15, 12.53) and all rays in the channels exhibit Nakagami-m c = 0.5 distribution, which implies that such impulse-based UWB link has data transfer AOP
and on average two pulses disturbed by independently produced UWB channels with the above parameters are almost uncorrelated. Fig. 1 shows the performance of the proposed CFAR testbased UWB pulse sensing algorithms. We can see that to achieve miss probability 0.001 the proposed algorithm II with CFAR 0.001 only needs 8 data symbols at 15 dB link receiver SNR. It has a better performance than algorithm I, this is because the multiple paths in the fading UWB channel exhibit significantly different amplitudes. It has only around 3 dB gap in performance as compared with the algorithm based on the synchronized unknown data symbols. Fig. 2 shows the data transfer performance of the proposed distributed cooperative routing schemes over fading UWB proposed − I proposed − II symbol based, unknown data symbol based, known data Fig. 1 . The performance of the proposed CFAR test-based UWB pulse sensing algorithms: Observation length needed to achieve miss probability 0.001 at CFAR 0.001. channels for different data forwarding policies and different data symbol formats. We can see that for all cases the proposed schemes, when with as little as 1-bit feedback, can achieve full diversity, and when without such feedback exhibit performance improvements. Fig. 3 shows the data transfer performance of the proposed distributed cooperative beamforming schemes over fading UWB channels for different data forwarding policies and different data symbol formats. From Fig. 3a and 3b we can see that for the amplify and forward policy the cooperative beamforming schemes have better performance than the cooperative routing schemes; the proposed schemes, without feedback, still can achieve full diversity with the overall performance very close to that of the cooperative routing schemes. From Fig.  3c we can see that for the decode and forward policy and coded data symbols the proposed scheme can achieve full diversity with the overall performance a small gap to that of the cooperative routing or beamforming scheme. From Fig.  3d we can see that for the decode and forward policy and uncoded binary data symbols the proposed scheme exhibits significant diversity improvements.
A. Distributed Cooperative Routing
B. Distributed Cooperative Beamforming
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we developed and investigated two families of efficient distributed cooperative data relaying schemes that can be adopted to forward data within an impulse-based UWB ad-hoc network composed of a pair of source and destination and multiple parallel two-hop relays. Performance analysis and simulation studies evidently show the effectiveness and efficiency of our proposed schemes: The proposed distributed cooperative routing schemes, when with as little as 1-bit feedback can achieve full diversity, and when without such feedback still exhibit improvements as compared to the random routing scheme; The proposed distributed cooperative beamforming schemes can achieve full diversity with overall performance just a small gap to that of perfect cooperative routing.
APPENDIX
A. Proof of Theorem 1
Proof: The collision probability is
where we utilize
When M = 2, we have
Further, when T Δ tends to ∞, p c tends to
To minimize p c subject to
f (x) must be the pdf of the uniform distribution. If
then we have
This proves the theorem. The data transfer performance of the proposed distributed cooperative beamforming schemes over fading UWB channels: (a) the amplify and forward policy and coded data symbols; b) the amplify and forward policy and uncoded binary data symbols; (c) the coded data symbols and decode and forward policy; d) the uncoded binary data symbols and decode and forward policy.
B. Proof of Theorem 2
Proof: Continued from the proof of Theorem 1, for M > 2 we get (51) (at the top of the next page). Further, when T Δ tends to ∞, p c tends to
If the uniform distribution is adopted in the mapping, then we have
This proves the theorem.
C. Proof of Theorem 3
Proof: The selected route has the receiver SNR at the destination as follows
where ρ xy refers to the receiver SNR of the link from x to y: 's' refers to the source, 'd' refers to the destination, '1' refers to relay 1. So the outage probability of the selected route is Pout = Pr{ρ overall < ρo} = Pr{min(ρs1, ρ 1d ) < ρo, min(ρs1, ρ 1d ) > min(ρs2, ρ 2d )} + Pr{min(ρs2, ρ 2d ) < ρo, min(ρs2, ρ 2d ) > min(ρs1, ρ 1d )}
There exist four independent cases P out = P (1) out Pr{ ρ 1d > ρ o , ρ 2d > ρ o } + P (2) out Pr{ ρ 1d > ρ o , ρ 2d < ρ o } + P (3) out Pr{ ρ 1d < ρ o , ρ 2d > ρ o } + P (4) out Pr{ ρ 1d < ρ o , ρ 2d < ρ o }.
When ρ 1d > ρ o and ρ 2d > ρ o , we have
When ρ 1d > ρ o and ρ 2d < ρ o , we have
When ρ 1d < ρ o and ρ 2d > ρ o , we have
When ρ 1d < ρ o and ρ 2d < ρ o , we have
So the corresponding data transfer AOP can be simplified as 
where O ρo ρ ω is the sum of the terms with higher orders. This proves the theorem.
D. Proof of Theorem 4
Proof: The selected route has the receiver SNR at the destination as follows ρ overall = min(ρ s1 , ρ 1d ), if ρ s1 > ρ s2 min(ρ s2 , ρ 2d ), otherwise
So the outage probability of the selected route is
The second and fifth items are
The sum of the first and forth items is 
